


Many organisations want to collect data 
that relates to the usage of facilities or 
spaces over time, but are faced with an 
often bewildering array of complicated 
and expensive counting technology, 
including photocell sensors, video and 
image recognition, and CCTV extraction 
systems. Some organisations resort to 
collecting data manually, with auditors 
writing count results on paper, leading 
to the time-consuming and error-prone 
task of entering results into spread-
sheets or databases to produce usage 
reports. Other organisations simply 
don’t perform the task, believing it to be 
too expensive and resource-intensive.

AuditM is designed to solve these 
problems by offering a low-cost, easy to 
use and accurate audit counting 
system that uses existing technology 
that most people are already familiar 
with - websites, smartphones and tablet 
PCs. By using these well known 
technologies in an integrated fashion, 
AuditM can be applied to an almost 
infinite number of auditing and counting 
scenarios. Virtually any task that 
requires the remote collection of count 
data for collation and reporting by a 
central system can be accomplished by 
using AuditM.

 AuditM Key Benefits

• Flexible, low-cost licensing
• Easy setup and maintenance
• Fast, accurate auditing of any 

type of space
• Familiar technology 
• Automatic data transfer 
• Real-time progress tracking
• Customisable audit slot times 
• Unlimited audit venues
• Audit route definition tools
• Very powerful data filtering
• More than 20 usage reports
• Customisable utilisation charts
• Compare results for 4 audits
• Export to Office and PDF

Problem?

Solved!



Auditing Public Space Use

The ability to audit the actual use of 
public assets provides the opportunity 
to benefit from much more detailed 
information when making planning 
decisions and assessing future 
demand. From tennis courts to open 
areas, catering outlets to bowling 
greens, the usage profile of community 
facilities can be easily recorded and 
presented, using AuditM’s integrated 
data capture and reporting system.

Education Space Audits

AuditM is ideal for university and college 
space utilisation survey collection and 
presentation. The central web server 
allows audit managers to specify audit 
routes for potentially hundreds of 
teaching rooms. State of the art 
utilisation reports and charts display the 
essential information required to make 
informed space management decisions.

Library Usage Surveys

Libraries are under increasing financial 
pressure, so gaining information about 
the facilities used in a library provides 
vital data for optimisation planning. The 
silent and unobtrusive use of the mobile 
device counting software, combined 
with the benefit of not having to disrupt 
the library by installing sensor 
technology, makes AuditM an attractive 
choice for library usage survey work.

Popular auditing environments
AuditM Usage Scenarios

Office Desk Utilisation

Hot desking and flexible work 
environments are becoming increasingly 
popular, yet obtaining information about 
office utilisation has not been easy. 
AuditM solves this problem by allowing 
auditors to unobtrusively monitor office 
desk utilisation. AuditM is a low-cost 
solution to desk utilisation data collection 
- no expensive and unreliable photocell 
sensor technology is required.
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AuditM Licensing

In response to the differing needs and budgetary 
constraints of our clients, we offer a highly flexible 
licensing model that ensures smooth implementation of 
AuditM with a minimum of administrative fuss. 
Because of its low cost and ease of installation, AuditM 
is ideal for one-off or occasional audits, but the system 
can equally be used for regular or yearly usage surveys. 
We are happy to discuss individual requirements with 
prospective clients to define a suitable licensing model.

Mosaic Software uses Microsoft’s Windows Azure 
platform to host its AuditM Cloud service. Chosen for 
its data security, scalability, low costs and industry 
standard uptimes, AuditM’s Cloud service offers clients 
the full benefit of using the system without the need to 
install the central control website on their own servers. 
This cuts administrative and IT support loads – we do 
all the installation and maintenance work as part of the 
package. All that’s required is for auditors to install the 
counting software on their mobile devices. www.mosaicsd.com


